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Our district is fortunate that over the years we have had so many outstanding leaders at the club
and district levels. It is the reason our district has had so much success servicing our communities.
That tradition continues and was demonstrated by the turnout at our officer training this spring.
However, we need to work even harder to encourage more of our club members to step into positions of leadership. All too often even big clubs are repeatedly having the same people serve as officers and presidents. Our clubs need leaders even at the committee level. For our committees to
function effectively and preform successful projects we need people leading them. I encourage all
club members to check out the learning opportunities that can be found on the LCI website in the
resource center.
You can also access the Lions Learning Center which has many basic online courses for leadership
development. Lions University which can be found at lionsuniversity.org is the related site for the
USA/ Canada Forum and has excellent online courses. You can also choose to attend the Forum or
Regional Lions Leadership Institute. My favorite online resource is Success.com, it has hundreds of
pages related to leadership, management, motivation, and personal development. This information is
free, but there are also opportunities to purchase some great resources.
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Ashland, OH 44805
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A lot is going on in our district. We have the District Golf Outing coming up August 18 th. It will be
hosted by the Clyde Lions. September 29th is the date of this year’s OH2 STEPS 5K and Mile Walk
to be held in Fostoria. I hope that all clubs in the district, whether they have golfers or runners participate in the activities. We are encouraging you to bring non-Lions such as prospective members,
businesspeople or community leaders to the activities. Give them an introduction into Lionism.
We will be having the first round of Zone Meetings in September. We are changing up the Zone
Meeting a little compared to in the past. We want them to be a more interactive and informative.
The first round will focus on Service. We want to hear about your service projects, your successes
and your troubles. We want to help you develop even more projects and strengthen the ones you
are already are doing. We are encouraging as many club members as possible join us to experience
our new format and contribute your experience and gain from your neighbors.
We are a part of a tremendous organization! One founded on principles and with objectives that we
can all be proud to say we represent. As you interact with others be proud to share your involvement in Lions. Feel proud to be able to invite others into Lions so that they have the opportunity to
experience the satisfaction of serving. Be proud of the accomplishments you help to bring about
through your service and donations. The little things that you think you do; can mean a great deal to
the people you help.
As you and your club go through this year, if you need any help with service projects, membership,
or leadership; ask your Zone Chair for help. If they cannot help you as effectively as they think is
necessary, they will bring in others from the cabinet with the experience and expertise you need.
The goal of the district officers is to help your club have the best year ever.
DG Kenny Schuck
kennyrschuck@gmail.com

DG Kenny Schuck’s Schedule:
August
1 Ashland Evening
3 & 4 MD13 Council of Governors
5 Elyria
6 Castalia
12 Republic Lions
13 Crestline
14 Upper Sandusky
17 Cabinet Meeting
18 District Golf Outing
19 Tiffin Lions
20 Vermillion Lions
27 Oak Harbor Lions
28 Attica Lions
September
3 Fremont Noon Lions and
Old Fort Lions
5 Lorain Lions
9 Zone 6 Meeting
10 Bloomville Lions
11 Zone 1 Meeting
12 Zone 3 Meeting
16 Zone 5 Meeting
19 - 21 USA/ Canada Forum

1st VDG Kerry
Service, it’s what we do. Among all the
fundraising, food concessions, and fair
working, we remember why it is we work
on those hot days of August.
WE SERVE.
In kicking off this year, I want to encourage clubs to look at the two newest service areas that Lions Club is promoting –
Diabetes and Pediatric Cancer. These
service areas ask Lions to work with and
promote health in our communities. Our
mission as Knights of the Blind began this
way – better vision means better quality
of life for individuals and translates to better communities. Better health in our
communities is in the spirit of this same
mission.
To encourage clubs to participate in these
areas of service, I hope you will join with
other clubs around the district in this
year’s Weight Loss Challenge and in
the STEPS Walk for Pediatric Cancer. The adult obesity rate in Ohio is
currently 33.8%, up from 20.6% in the
year 2000. I am as guilty as anyone in this
aspect. The Weight Loss Challenge can
be a fun way for members of your club to
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encourage each other and promote
healthy living this year – in diet and exercise. Weight and numbers aren’t meant
to publicly shame members, so keep that
in mind as you do your recording of
weights and your promotion throughout
the year. Consider having a club prize for
your “Biggest Loser” or “Best Pep-Talker”
or whatever other awards are appropriate
to your club. Promote health and wellness. Invite spouses too. The idea is to
have fun with it and to build wellness in
our clubs and communities (myself included!!) Send in your registrations and beginning weights (with names, initials, code
names or what-have-you) in September. In May, you can pay the flat $10 per
participant, or you can challenge participants and the club to raise money per
pound lost or get supportive donations
from friends and family. 100% of funds
raised will be donated to Lions Foundations, with priority to those dedicated to
Diabetes and Sight. See the Contest Rules
for how winners will be named!
The 13 OH2 STEPS Walk will be Sunday, September 29 in Fostoria, to raise
funds for Pediatric Cancer research and
for families affected by pediatric cancer. Like our Lions Foundations, 100% of
the funds donated to STEPS go to Ohio
Hospitals doing pediatric cancer research
or to area families struggling with affected
children. Most of us know someone or a
family who has been affected by one of the
many forms of childhood cancer. Invite
them to Walk or do the 5K Run. This is a
family-friendly event. Come out and support the initiative and together the Lions
of Ohio can help STEP by STEP advance in
the battle against childhood cancer and
the lifelong effects that it has on individuals and families.

17
18
19
28

13-OH2 Cabinet Meeting
District Golf Outing
Mifflin
Upper Sandusky

1st VDG Kerry’s schedule:
August
1 Ashland Evening with Kenny
3 Council of Governors / State Meetings
5 Elyria with Kenny
6 Fremont Noon Ontario (Lions
Comm Park @ 7pm, cleanup at 5:30)
8 Mansfield United
11 Perrysville (10 am)
14 Shelby Organizational Meeting 6pm /
Plymouth 7pm
15 Hayesville
16 BRATWURST FESTIVAL-Bucyrus

A hero of mine is the educator and coach
John Wooden. Many of you may be familiar with his Pyramid of Success, developed
and refined by Wooden over two decades. His philosophy developed not only
basketball players acuity to launch a round
sphere into an iron hoop consistently, but
also instilled a set of core values through
the Pyramid’s teachings into each young
man to evolve into a productive citizen in
our society. His philosophy was born of
athletic excellence yet fits so well as a
measure of our service to Lions. I will
from time to time, share some words of

September
4 Jeromesville
5 Nevada
10 Bucyrus
16 Butler
19 Ashland Noon
19 Savannah
19 - 21 USA/ Canada Forum

2nd VDG Kevin
Greetings and welcome to August. Typically, in Northern Ohio, these are days of
hot summer heat, community festivals or
county fairs, fleeting days to have last vacation opportunities or back to school
shopping for children or grandchildren as
another school year is fast approaching.
It has been evident that Lions in our district are proud and staunch advocates for
the communities in which they provide
countless hours of service and projects
dedicated to making life better in their
town or village. As our second month is
underway, take a moment to reflect on
your club’s mission and goals under your
new leadership team. Are you “resonating
the roar” in your current activities and
projects? Are there new projects you are
undertaking? In what way(s) are you making a difference in your club’s story of
service? How are newer members included and valued in your plans? In your reflection to these questions, it is hoped that
you and your club will have great success
in the months ahead.

wisdom from Wooden, starting with this
poem:
“At times when I am feeling low,
I hear from a friend and then
My worries go away And I am on
the mend.
In spite of all that doctors know,
And their studies will never end,
The best cure of all when spirits
fall, Is a kind note from a friend.”

well as round table discussion to learn
from other Lions who may have been in a
situation your club may be currently going
through.

Lions District MD13 - OH2 officer training is held at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Ashland Ohio. This coming year’s classes
will be on Saturday, May 2, 2020. If anyone has any questions on this great opportunity please contact Lion Ann Miller
As Lions, continue to reach out; continue of the Ashland Evening Lions.
to ask others to join in your club’s service By Lion Gene Barrier
journey. Continue to be kind and encouraging to all whose energies and ideas keep
the embers of Lions work burning bright- Oh 2 District
ly. And within your service, know that Lion clubs need
you do indeed make a difference in the to get involved
lives of others in the days, weeks, months with this great
and year ahead for you and your club!
ART
program
for
Middle
“Where in the District is VDG Kevin?” School kids 11This month I will be visiting the following 13 years old.
clubs and District events; continued suc- Get a contact at
cess in your Lions Service in this Centen- your school and
nial Year of Lionism in Ohio.
promote
this.
Second Vice District Governor Kevin
Better yet, go
online for images
August
of posters to
3
Council of Governors
Coshow the school
lumbus
what it is about.
8
Elmore LIONS
15
Bloomville LIONS
Kids from around the world are entering
17
CABINET MEETING – DG Site the contest and this years theme is
18
Dist. OH-2 Golf Clyde
"JOURNEY OF PEACE". Kids come up
with their idea of what this means and
make a poster depicting the idea. Have
your club secretary order the Kit and
take it to school to show Principal and
Art Teacher. Call 603 203 3812 to order.
Are you an officer of your club? Have
you been? Or are you thinking about tak- If you would like me, Jim Pickering, to
ing an office? Have you ever wanted to come to your school to help promote call
learn more about the office that interests 419 483 4992 or e-mail
jimdotyou? We have a class for all the needs of tiep@live.com
your club. Please join us at our Leadership Training.

Down the Road

Ohio Lions MD13 – OH2 has arguably
the best training for officers in the state.
People from other districts in the state
come to learn from leaders in the field
they are entering.
From learning the
duties of being President to Tail Twister,
from Secretary to Membership Chairman.
Every year there are changes to our policies, rules, and paperwork. The training
breaks down into groups according to the
office you are taking so you get the most
out of the day. We have group learning as
3

For Your Calendar
International Convention
June 26-30, 2020 Singapore
USA/Canadian Forum
September 19-21, 2019 Spokane, Washington
Ohio Lions State Convention
May 15-17, 2020 Embassy Suites, Dublin
Regional Lions Leadership Institute
October 11-13, 2019 venue TBA
District 13 OH2 Golf Outing
August 18, 2019 Green Hills Golf
Course, Clyde
STEPS Walk
September 29, 2019 10 am & 11 am
Fostoria City Park
Winter Retreat
January 17-19, 2020 Deer Creek StatePark
District 13 OH2 Bowling
February 16, 2020 Luray Lanes, Ashland
Host: Savannah Lions 10 am-2 pm
District 13 OH2 Convention
March 20-22, 2020 Holiday Inn Strongsville
District 13 OH2 Leadership Training
May 2, 2020 9:30-1 pm Trinity Lutheran
Church, Ashland

Kenny’s Book Review
Many people claim that they were dealt a bad hand in life that
has prevented them from accomplishing as much as they should
have. Most likely if you were to tell David Goggins your story,
he would probably respond HERE HOLD MY BEER! I again
listened to this book as an audio, however, it was done in a
little different format in which the book was read and the author was interviewed to add further insight at the end of each
chapter. After the first chapter of this book I said I would not
review it. After a few chapters I knew I had to. “Can’t Hurt
Me: Master Your Mind and Defy the Odds” is not your
typical self improvement book. I want to fore warn you, the
author uses profanity through out the book. As he puts it, to
say his dad beat him badly is not descriptive enough. If this type
of language turns you off to the entire message, then don’t
bother even start reading.

Global Services Coordinator
Sandy

If you can get past the language there is a lesson
in perseverance in this book that is almost unfathomable. From a childhood of extreme abuse to
some of the most horrendous experiences any
young person could have, Goggins’s youth was
one tragedy after another. This also leads to
some intense reading. As an adult Goggins over
comes some of the most unbelievable physical
problems to not only become a US Navy SEAL but also an Extreme Sports champion.
Although I disagree with his opinion on a positive mental attitude, his life is an example of what the mind and body can over
come. All though I found this an interesting and insightful book,
I am reluctant to give this book a stellar review because it is
such an intense story. I would recommend it to those that are
serious about developing themselves to the highest level.
Coming next month “The 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth” by
John C. Maxwell.

Looking forward to sharing ideas and working with your club
this upcoming year. We Serve!
Lion Sandy Best
MD13 OH 2 GST Coordinator

Locusts are singing!! Where did summer go? Just checking in
with each of you to see if you had a chance to review your
club’s service projects. Did you have an opportunity to discuss the impact of your service in your community? Did you
have a chance to review the ever changing needs of your
community? Now is the time to plan your goals for the upcoming year. Goals need to align to the club’s projects, fund
raisers and celebrations.

A reminder that the focus for Lions clubs this year is DIABETES AWARENESS. Did you know that 1 out of 3 adults
have prediabetes? Last year OH 2 clubs “took the challenge”
and started to initiate diabetes awareness projects. Diabetic
projects initiated in our district included; providing hospital
resource personnel to share information with club members
regarding the signs of diabetes, providing a “round table” discussion regarding support and awareness of diabetes in the
community, identifying and sharing resources in the community for people who need medical assistance, partnering with
drug stores to support cost of medicine for individuals, purchasing gas cards to support ongoing medical visits, and
providing transportation for medical visits. Clubs also purchased magazines for the local library regarding ideas for better meal planning and healthy snacks. In addition to the projects already in progress, your club might want to consider
starting an after breakfast walking club, or sharing healthy
snacks with shut-ins.
Whatever the case, remember, we
need to get moving with our goal planning and make certain
that a diabetic project as one of our focus area.
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Who - MD 13 Ohio Lions
What - Ohio Lions License Plate
When - On Sale Now!! Must buy your plate by September 25, 2019 for these plates to remain available.

Where - WWW.OPLATES.COM or your local Deputy Registrar / BMV
Details - Currently, more than 85 Ohio Lions License Plates
have been sold. We need to buy 150 for the plates to remain
available after September 25, 2019. We are reaching very
close to that number. Please consider purchasing your very
own Ohio Lions License Plate as the profits from sales go to
the Ohio Lions Foundation.

STEPS Stories
Four years ago, our family became friends with the Long family. Our daughters were on the same
volleyball team and we both had a 6 year-old son. Come to find out that their son Braxton was diagnosed for the 4th time with brain cancer. It was devastating to see what this family was going
through.
The only thing that kept this little boy calm during Chemo was
playing with Legos. So Braxton had the idea of getting as many
people as he could to donate unopened boxes of Legos so he
could take them to the oncology floor at Children's hospital to
help the other kids going through chemo. This has since been
called the Superbraxton Lego Drive and is still going on today.
Sadly Braxton died at the age of 8 on July 24, 2017.
When I met this family I was not a Lion, now I am a Reynoldsburg
Lion and I am the Pediatric Cancer Chair. Our Steps 5K is called
the Super Braxton 5K in honor of him and his twin sister starts the
race because we felt it was fitting. Children's hospital still calls his
family when they are low on Legos and that is why I want the Lions to keep collecting Legos; I take them to the family to deliver
to the hospital.
I became a Lion because of this family. They have truly made me
very passionate about finding a cure for this terrible disease.
Lion Debbie Bolyard
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July 17, 2019
Greetings Potential Race Sponsor:
A relatively new initiative for Lions Clubs International has been added to address Pediatric Cancer
across the world. Many Lions Clubs throughout the country will be hosting a Walk/Run event sometime during late Summer or early Fall to raise funds for this initiative. These events have taken the
name of "STEPS" Lions for Pediatric Cancer.
Our District's event will be held around Lakes Lamberjack and Mottram in Fostoria on Sunday, September 29th. Our Run will start at 10:00 and the Fun Walk will begin at 11:00. We are looking forward to a fun event to raise funds for a very worthy cause.

We have several levels for our sponsorships:
$ 0 - $ 99
Listed on our Sponsorship Banner
$100 - $ 250
Company Sign placed along walk/run route
$250 - $ 500
Water Stop Sponsorship
Above $500
Golden Level-Sign placed along route/Recognition during event
All donations will be accepted. If you or your company can not participate in the run or walk; please
consideration a donation to this worthy cause.
We would appreciate your support. Please make checks payable to:
Ohio Lions 13OH2 STEPS Walk
Mail to:
Mona DiCesare, Chairperson
1033 Kennedy Lane
Fostoria, OH 44830
Thank you so much !!!!
Lion Mona DiCesare
Fostoria Lions Club
District OH2 Pediatric Cancer Chairperson
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Savannah Lions Club
Savannah, Ohio 44874
Chartered, February 15, 1944

What: LIONS District 13 OH-2 Bowling Tourney
When: Sunday, February 16, 2020, 10 am to 2 pm
Where: Luray Lanes 647 E. Main St. Ashland, Ohio
Who: Teams of 4 Bowlers from D13 OH-2 Clubs
( May have multiple teams )
Why: To Have Fun, FUN, Roaring FUN!
Door Prizes Drawing During Tournament
Mark Your Calendars & Organize Teams Now!
Details & Entry form in September Newsletter

Sponsored by: Savannah LIONS Club
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Past, Present and Future
Ashland Evening
Club awards were handed out by Secretary PDG Myron Amstutz at the July 11
meeting of the Ashland Evening Lions
Club. A Melvin Jones Fellowship went to
Lion Bill Snyder who also was voted Lion
of the Year. Betty Coffey Fellowship
Awards went to Lions Ron Hofer and
Dick Gordon. A Dick Bryan Fellowship
Award went to Lion Ed Miller and an
OLERF Leadership Award was given to
Dr. Jim Patterson.
A donation from Lions Clint Haught and
Carol Dickson along with a grant from
the Samaritan Hospital Foundation has
enabled our club to purchase PlusOptix
equipment for vision screening of young
children. With help from IPP Lion Ed
Krakora, we found a home with a gentleman referred from The Ohio Federation
of the Blind in Columbus for the 21 volume King James Braille Bible that belonged to recently deceased member
Lion Larry Willis.
Our Centennial Project is now complete
with the mounting of recognition signs
on the benches we purchased for Kinneman Park and the installation of the new
club sign in the park kiosk.

Avon
The Avon Lions Club was honored in
July with a visit from Second Vice District Governor, Keith Reidy, who updated our membership regarding various
District 13 OH 2 activities and initiatives.
The Club’s Scholarship Committee announced, introduced and awarded the
two recipients of the William Bommer
Scholarship Awards, each a $1,000
award for Avon/Avon Lake seniors furthering their educations. The recipients
attended our July meeting and talked
about their plans.
The Club provided a monetary donation
to support our Local VFW Auxiliary
annual fundraiser and golf outing slated
for August. Additionally, the Club will
participate in, VFW local 375’s dedica
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tion of its new Veteran’s Memorial in
Avon, on September 14. The Avon Leo Lion for your tickets.
Club also partnered with VFW local 375,
Castalia
planting trees at the Memorial site.
August 10, the Avon Lions Club will
once again partner with Jeremy Cares,
marshaling two hole-in-one contests at
par 3 holes, for their annual golf outing
and fundraiser.

Lion Mike and his group ran the food
and beer booth for the 2019 Cold Creek
Celebration this year. The Erie County
Fair is on the horizon, August 6 - 11.
Lion Tim has the work schedule out.

Avon Lions Club is supporting the The Castalia Lions Family Picnic will be
held August 20, bring your family and the
W O I O ,
grandkids for a fun filled evening. Lion
Channel 19,
Joe and his family will have games and
Op eration
gifts for the children. The meal of hamBackpack
burgers, hotdogs, and corn will be enDonation
joyed by all.
Drive. Lion
Bob Hill will
The Summer 50-50 Raffle Drawing will
present 25
backpacks. All donations will benefit Vol- be held August 23 at the High School
Football Preview.
unteers of America.

Bascom

Clyde

July 13th: Bascom Lions Volunteered at
the Bascom Firefighters Festival cooking
hamburgers and helping with cleanup.
Thank you to all who gave a helping
hand.
July 16th: Bascom Lions sponsored and
ran a blood drive where 22 units were
collected. Thank you for all who gave
blood and volunteered at the blood
drive.
July 16th: 21 Lions 10 spouses and 2
guests attended a meeting at Bascom
Lion’s President Dave Cramer’s house.
We were fed a Mongolian Bar-b-que.
Guest District Governor Kenny Schuck
addressed our club, outlining his objectives for the year. Also, DG Kenny
Schuck passed out an award called
“Living to Serve” to Lion’s Dallas Heck,
Tim Zoeller, and Bob Swartzmiller for
their dedication to serving others. Then
Lion Duane King and Lion Jerry Swander
received the Diamond and Gold Centennial Award for membership. The Bascom
Lions Club received the Premier Centennial Award for membership.
We also have started our Fall Gun Raffle selling tickets. Please see a Bascom

Clyde Lions elected and installed new
officers for 2019-2021. Installation of
officers along with one new member
conducted by PDG Pete DiCesare. Two
new members joined Clyde Lions. Clyde
donated memorials for two members
who recently lost their Mother and Father.

At the June meeting. speaker/owner of
Trident Firearms Ohio presented information regarding safe handling of firearms and constant awareness of one’s
surroundings when in public areas.
Plans continue for the August 18th
Clyde Lions Sponsored Golf Scramble.
All sponsorships and/or team registrations should be sent to Bev O’Donnell
4380 CR 183 Clyde 43410. 60” TV Raffle
tickets @ $10 are still available and
should be day of Scramble.

Colonel Crawford
We presented Melvin Jones Fellowship
awards to our out-going president, Deb
Hiler and to Marilyn Woodworth for all

Past, Present and Future
Colonel Crawford continued
the help that she does for the club in the
financial area and club projects. The club
also recognized Lion Gloria Huber as the
Lion of the Year as she is active on every
project and still is enrolled in college,
getting her teaching degree.
The club worked the fair gates at the
Crawford County Fair with the Crestline Lions. Plans are being made for the
up-coming Bratwurst Festival. This is to
take place on August 15-17. On Sunday,
August 25th, we will relax after the festival and have our annual summer picnic.
The club delivered 928 pair of used eye
glasses to OSU this past week.

Loudonville
Old Fort

The month of July was a busy one for
Loudonville Lions,
August 6 is Family night meeting 7 pm at
serving over 500
the Old Fort Community Center.
at
the
annual
Chicken BBQ July
August 14 is Zone BBQ Attica Fair4th weekend, as
grounds 6 pm Social Hour, 7 pm BBQ
well as hosting our
Pork Chops.
regular
monthly
Fish Fry and preAugust 18 is the District/Clyde golf outparing
breakfast
ing 9 am at Green Hills $60.
for
Mansfield
Plumbing Products
August 20-25 is the Sandusky County
retirees.
Fair week with the Lions touch.

Marblehead Peninsula

Fostoria

Festival flyer
on page 10 for
August 24 deFostoria Lions Club working the Good tails.
Shepherd Home Food Stand at the Seneca County Fair.
Norwalk

Plymouth
Plymouth Lions bid
See Perch farewell to another
loyal member. Lion
Dan Melick gained
his heavenly wings
July 1, 2019. Lion
Dan was a veteran, a
Mason and a devoted
Lion. He will be
missed.

We participated in the Shelby Bicycle
Days parade and Shiloh Ox Roast parade
with our train in July. August will be a
Fremont
Norwalk’s mascot in background! (Also busy month working at our food trailer
known as Taylor Krupp, Art Pember’s for the Silver King Festival and hosting
Fremont Lions held their Membership niece.)
Ashland Evening Lions for a picnic. $250
Dinner at the Eagle's on May 21. Thank
was donated to the Plymouth/Shiloh FFA
you to Lion Larry Van Dyne on the great
Buyer's Club to purchase fair animals.
job with our membership drive. Lion
Greg DeRodes received a pin for doing
We will host the Plymouth/Ashland picsuch a good job recruiting. So far-eight
nic at Mary Fate Park on August 28 at
new members!! They will be installed
6:00 p.m.
June 4 at Anjulina's at our annual picnic.
The club voted to give each new memRepublic
ber a name badge and a hat at no cost to
the new member.
President Roger b called the July 8, 2019
meeting to order in the shelter at the
Thank you to everyone who helped with Check out Parade Edition of Mane Tale
Park.
the pancake breakfast! We had a steady at lionsclubnorwalk.org .
flow of people which made for an excitThe A/C mower was sold. The fence is
ing day.
now up. The dues of $40.00 are now
due. Any one needing credit for a serFremont Lions will help with Sandusky
vice project, should contact a Park comCounty Fair Parking: August 20-25.
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Past, Present and Future
nah Schuetz and Mattie Colohan. Donations will be sent to the Vermilion High
School National Honor Society for $250,
from Brook Cesna for a scholarship.
to Compass Ministries for $100, and to
Lion Bill B bought a TV for the use at the Boy Scouts (Camp Firelands) for
the Gun Raffle.
Lion Scott M re- $150.
ceived an award from LCIF.

Republic continued

Seneca County Project
Lifesaver

August 17, from 9 AM to 1 PM, we will
grill sweet corn at the Vermilion Farmers Market in the park by St. Mary's.

Seneca County Lions volunteer at Sand- American Red Cross Blood Drive will
wich barn at Seneca County Fair. Clubs be held on September 16, at Ritter Lithat are represented in the picture are brary from 1-6 PM.
Bascom, Fostoria, and Old Fort. Tiffin
Lions worked an earlier shift. This is a
great example of teamwork by Seneca
County Project Lifesaver.

Tiffin

Tiffin Lions are selling brooms at the
Farmers Market in Tiffin to fund vision
projects.

Vermilion
The Vermilion Lions had a couple of
Lions who visited us from Equador. Our
program for the month was Life Care
Ambulance.
We received thank you notes from our
two $1000 scholarship recipients, Han-
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Chicken Barbeque
August 10, 2019
Serving 4 to 6:30 pm

Historic Rowsburg
School House

Donation: $11.00 Adult (1/2 Chicken)
$7.00 children (1/4 Chicken)
Menu:
Barbeque Chicken, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw or Potato Salad, Rolls,
Dessert, Coffee, Drink
Advanced Tickets Preferred, Walk-ins Limited
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Flag Poles
& Installation
20’ Tall Telescoping
$255 installed
Sponsored by the

Elyria Lions Club

Call Lion Dave Keller
at 440-667-9772
for information

*all products are American-made
includes American flag
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